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KUWAIT: The tournament of the late Sheikh Ali Sabah
Al-Salem Al-Sabah Cup concluded on Saturday, and
the closing ceremony was held at Sheikh Sabah Al-
Ahmad Olympic shooting complex in the presence of
the representative of the ceremony patron Sheikh
Abdallah Bader Al-Sabah, Sheikh Abdallah Ahmad Al-
Sabah, Sheikh Ali Thamer Al-Sabah, Sheikh Abdallah
Thamer Al-Sabah, Acting President of Kuwait Shooting
Sport Club Mohammad Mustafa Karam, Secretary
General of Kuwait and Arab Shooting Federations and
board members.

In his speech on behalf of the board of directors,
Assistant Secretary Eng Mohammad Miser Al-Ghurba

welcomed guests and appreciated their participation in
distributing prizes and medals to the winners. He said
that Kuwait shooting is always honored to organize this
tournament in memory of Sheikh Ali Sabah Al-Salem
adding that the late Sheikh had a major role in launch-
ing Kuwait shooting and headed the first Kuwait dele-
gation abroad to the CISM (military sports) tourna-
ment. The tournament included the skeet, trap, double
trap, 10 meter air pistol and rifle, and was held for three
days in which large number of shooters from the club,
national guard, Bahraini and UAE shooters.

Results of the tournament are as follows:
Skeet men:
Mansour Al-Rashidi, Nasser Al-Daihani, Zaid Al-
Mutairi.

Trap men:
Tami Al-Rashidi, Abdelrahman Al-Faihan, Khalid Al-
Mudhaf.
Double trap men:
Mishal Al-Thafiri, Ahmad Al-Afasi, Saad Al-Mutairi.
Trap women:
Hajar Abdelmalek, Sumaya Al-Juhail, Asmaa Al-Qatami.
Skeet women:
Fatima Al-Nasrallah (Bahrain), Iman Al-Shamma, Latifa
Al-Hadi (Bahrain).
Trap juniors - men:
Yousuf Al-Mutairi, Dhari Al-Mutairi, Fares Al-Mutairi.
Skeet juniors - men:
Nasser Al-Mutairi, Ahmad Al-Awad, Hamad Al-Ablani.
Air pistol - men:

Saad Al-Ajmi, Hassan Abdelmajid, Hamad Al-Namshan.
Air rifle - men:
Abdallah Al-Harby, Mohammad Adel, Ali Badi (Bahrain).
Air pistol - women:
Israa Bahman, Ayesha Al-Buraiki (Bahrain), Amira
Awadh (Bahrain).
Air rifle - women:
Safaa Al-Dousari (Bahrain), Mariam Erzouqi, Nouf Al-
Dousari (Bahrain).
Air rifle - juniors:
Saud Al-Subaie, Mushari Al-Marta, Abdallah Al-
Duraibi.
Air rifle - women:
Reem Al-Bughaili, Yara Al-Khalaf, Shurooq Al-
Duwaisan.
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LONDON: Tottenham Hotspur’s in-form midfielder Dele Alli has had to pull
out of the England squad for the upcoming friendlies against Germany and
Brazil. Alli’s two goals fired Spurs to a famous 3-1 Champions League success
over titleholders Real Madrid at Wembley last Wednesday.  But the 21-year-
old was ruled out of his club’s Premier League encounter against Crystal
Palace on Sunday with a hamstring injury, and the English Football
Association confirmed the setback would also keep him out of this
month’s World Cup warm-ups. The FA announced on Twitter:
“Squad update: the #ThreeLions will be without @dele_official
for this month’s games. Get well soon, Dele!”.  Alli’s absence
means manager Gareth Southgate now has 24 play-
ers for the Wembley double-header. Tammy
Abraham, Ruben Loftus-Cheek and Joe Gomez
have been called up by England for the first time,
but Daniel Sturridge, —AFP

COLOMBO: Sri Lanka yesterday dropped the out-of-form top order
batsmen Kusal Mendis and Kaushal Silva from the squad for a three-
match Test series against India starting in Kolkata next week.  The
board brought back all-rounders Dasun Shanaka and Dhananjaya de
Silva to the squad led by Dinesh Chandimal. Former skipper and all-

rounder Angelo Mathews has recovered from a recurring
calf injury and was included in the squad.  During Sri
Lanka’s home series against India, the hosts lost all nine
games — three Tests, five one-day internationals and a
lone Twenty20 — between July and September. After
playing the first Test in Kolkata from November 16-20, the

teams move to Nagpur for the second, which starts on
November 24. The final Test will be played in Delhi

between December 2-6. — AFP

LONDON: Three Scotland players, including captain Danny
Brough, have been dropped from their Rugby League World Cup
squad after being deemed too drunk to board a flight. Brough,
Sam Brooks and Johnny Walker remained in New Zealand while
the rest of the players flew to Cairns in Australia for next week’s
final group game against Samoa. “These players have not
adhered to the standards of behaviour,” Scotland Rugby League
chairman Keith Hogg said yesterday.”They will leave early a
tournament it is a privilege to be involved in.” Brough, the
Huddersfield Giants halfback, became Scotland’s most-capped
player when he made his 24th appearance in their opening game
of the tournament against Tonga. Scotland lost their first two
matches in the tournament but could still reach the knockout
stages. — Reuters
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BAGHDAD: Sports clubs and players in Iraqi Kurdistan
are facing the threat of a spell on the sidelines as the
crisis between the region and Baghdad sees matches
suspended and away trips cancelled. For the first time
ever, two basketball teams from the region will miss the
start of the Iraqi league season, after Kurdish authori-
ties and the central government went from a war of
words about a vote for independence in September to
armed clashes over disputed territories.

Because of security fears, Iraq’s basketball federa-
tion suspended matches for a team from the town of
Zakho, in a volatile border area with Turkey, and anoth-
er from the Kirkuk province, which was recently retaken
by Baghdad. Secretary General Khaled Najm said that
the games had been called off indefinitely as “it isn’t in
the interest of the teams or players to travel outside
Kurdistan”. “We’re following how things play out and
the teams will return if the situation gets better,” he
said. To avoid any potential combustible clashes, Iraq’s
volleyball federation has come up with a novel solution-
putting all the Kurdish clubs in the league in a sub-divi-
sion of their own. “The players won’t need to go to oth-
er towns in Iraq,” said sports boss Manaf Fadel. How
that pans out in the longer term remains to be seen.
Last year Kurdish team Peshmerga-named after the
region’s famed security force-won the league. Just a
week ago, their namesake fighters were exchanging
mortar fire with Iraqi troops.

Football coach Sakfan Said is currently gearing up
for a crack at the Iraqi championship with his team
Zakho, but now he fears that he may not get the chance.
In 2015, the Iraqi national team inaugurated his club’s
new stadium in their home town near the frontier with
Turkey. After the latest tensions that seems like a long
time ago. “We don’t know if we will take part in the
championship,” the manager said.  “It is very important
for us to play in the league, but we are ready for all out-
comes.” Club president Abdullah Majid’s beloved Arbil-
the team from the Kurdish capital city-are no strangers
to the antagonisms that still run deep in Iraq. Last sea-
son, the squad withdrew after facing anti-Kurdish
chants in the Shiite holy city of Najaf.—AFP
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KUWAIT: Ooredoo Kuwait concluded the Flying Start
Triathlon sport activities last month with great success.
Those activities were kick started with the Pasta Party
in the Green Island, in which many famous restaurants
participated in offering their delicious meals to help the
athletes with their carb loading in order to help them
fuel up and build more energy before the big race. The
first sports activity that was held is the kids Duathlon
that targeted children ages 4 to 12 years old that com-
peted in a fun run and safe cycling race. The race was a
first of its kind in Kuwait, where the Flying Start

Duathlon created a friendly and safe sports environ-
ment for the children to compete in a running and
cycling race. The second and main sporting event was
the Flying Start Triathlon targeting participants ages 18
years and above, that that gave hundreds of profession-
al athletes and amateurs the chance to join a profes-
sional running cycling and swimming race located in the
Green Island.

The triathlon is considered to be the biggest races in
the Middle East, and the goal today is to create a new
sports culture built on ethics, discipline, and sports-
manship. More than 600 participants joined the tenth
edition of the Triathlon this year from all over the world. 

During the final ceremony, the winning participants
were inaugurated and were awarded valuable prizes
based on their ranks in the Triathlon. Ooredoo
Corporate Communication Senior Director Mijbil Al
Ayoub was also awarded during the ceremony, for
Ooredoo strategic partnership with to the Flying Start
Triathlon and also the commitment and also full support

given for the youth in sports and many other activities
that go in line with the company’s CSR values.

It is considerable to mention that Ooredoo had also
sponsored and supported their brand ambassador,
young Kuwaiti athlete Abdulaziz Al-Rashed that
recently won the Xterra Off road Triathlon in Tahiti. Al-
Rashed was the only Arab contestant to win this title.
Ooredoo also proudly sponsored the Kuwait National
Flag Ball Team during the Asia Cup, which was held in
the Philippines. The team played against Vietnam,
Korea, Japan, Thailand, and the Philippines. Kuwait
National Flag Ball Team was the first Arab team to par-
ticipate in such an international competition in this
sport. In notable statement Ooredoo Kuwait’s
Corporate Communications Senior Director Mijbil
Alayoub reiterated Ooredoo’s commitment to support-
ing youth, as it is one of the most important segments in
society. He added that the company is proud of endors-
ing athletes who play in both national and international
competitions.
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